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Sr. GlaiLtone, Chancellor ol the El-
fj^E itquer.
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ftnj wet on’-ft* a that when the train

W s j lev bndtfe station, and wiib a 
tw . *ff tihetfisld, one uf tbe tubes 4f 
tm'fer imrei, ami the engine driver, ét, 

‘M’ *’ |r,n<T lo plug* up r'
JPM'^isheJ it backward*.
■PS ii|iioün «lua n of water to eacr;

boiler info the furnace, which 
RF" capacious, contained about 
F. nf a ton of fire. '|'be ateam genet tue preyiuu» escape of wafer fi 

orifice of the ruptured tube was 
created tuti-iuiu, ahd rushed u 
uiuuth of I ho furoacce in ao

It w^a out p.ianbl# to close th 
*bu iuraace. owing to the mstrv 
*• hafpou.i*'y coud lor io*er$ing the 
î'ià-iu ij bjiag out uf the wav; an 
k'lue-driti.r, after aunlaiuiog a eor* 
**'g• Was i»‘u to retreat to the upi 
uf the engine. Hu was «till « 
i ru(fti of tint hissing at earn, and at 
l>e.atd riftiri tv endure uulfl iha 

---- v-io.iur elmuJd be toxbsimtcd, ho 4

7a charge v v.narica ». ------------  --
and firemen ^Kard of Control.
Th i circum^*f<ir W». Moleaworth, First Commission- 
•i the cxlf^K*of Public Works, 

these. The * Marquis of Imosdowee, • seat in tbe Ca*
drswa was a p Vet without office.
Il I.U coin, from-■‘«W form tbe member, of the Cabinet 
ibe '‘'•, ° h,j pu,., e sub-office, ire mostly tiled by eiperi 

iuiie oped persons, who have previously actei 
f ihtîtr vither Sir Robert Peel, or Lon 

- , tdie*hn Russell.
the" «md of tha^uWrhe Vice-Royalty of Ireland, û to b 
, sod thus el.uwojdi €0 jo Lord St. Gennaio*.

b* ng*ver ^ re6ar<* 10 ^ P°*‘c7 intended to k|
. ® !!E*fteirsuet* by this Administration, Lord At

' *"16rated bh'en last night in the House of Lord 
Train live a summary upon which it is based, ai 

i now i>rd John Russell, in an addrese to tj 
l ectors of London, hàs adopted a simil 

ooÿmourse; Commercial and Legal Reforms 
•wnD'eulpb|P xtension of Education—the removal j
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HURON SI G N A L
Varia, lie intimated 

tU question should be sin. 
l.iupei or ef the French.” 
non was made, and pro

be made- 
announced that the Nuncio 
letter., and it i> considered 

be promoted without /ouch

mu unyiiiu in a staio uf inaen.ibihty. *”V 1 - . —J
i ram .... m rapid motion, bm uio.1 A.”,10ns rcgardiug tbe abundance and ng
lutoly be fo l clear of it. Hi. inat*,ltau»tible character o tbe gold deposit. J 
lire II 1.1, bid already liken tbs preeiiUnued to be more then confirmed, and tl 
iu lo.p oi ibe engine. Tbe gaud, lean be little doubt that the estimate 1 
ot ebu uiber eeil oi me tram, waa eu weekly production at the rate of n««j 
liionor, bat Iu wa. coniciou. ftmu «1^2 000,000 will be maintained. Nen I 
r,'Mw ^ ll,e.'“e“ A1**;, coverie. are reported in rariou, direct#

SPAIN.from Madrid are to the ‘21st] 
completely recover* 

mdiapo- eo, and M. Joaquin 
liar has tu rn appi mted Under 
tbe Dcpai t meat uf Finance,

■e, Director of tbe Trea- 
11 ad/id Gazette of the 18tb 

• circular from tbe Minia- 
!uterror to tbe Provincial Gov- 
wbicb ibe following ia the ea- 

••The last Cabinet promoted 
ajealy and to the country various 
oi reform of the coaatrlutiou ol 

laws ; and Ui,Government con- 
moment to bare arrived when the 

may be eefighteard, aa to 
[by a const leatioua, profound 

Iran diacusaion. That dia
ls BOW open to all Irgitimale par- 
sincere opinions; and when the day 

tbe adviwra of the Crowa, at- 
weighmg the reasons of all, 

the authorisation of bn 
. they will then sabmit their pro

of reforms to the Imperial and enllgbt- 
elamination of the Cortes, to enhance 

ossible tbe splendour and prestige ol 
throne tbe symbol ol all our traditions 
glories of tbe nation, without iropail- 
the essential basis of the represeota- 
syslem, or suppressing the right of ex* 

mmg sad publicly discussing the acts of 
Ministry, and to add to the presenl 

litutions fresh - elements of stability mod 
nservation. Sich is the great problem 

must ell endeavor to solve, and upon 
st the proper moment tbe legislative 

odies will have to pronounce a solemn 
dgrncnt. such are the ideasuaad views of 

be government with regard to the elec 
oral struggle about to commence.”

The latest advices from Madrid state 
that a large portion of the Mode redo op
position bad opened negotiations with the 
new Cabinet which were likely to be at
tended with favorable results.

ARRIVAL OF THE ARABIA.

We received last evening, by telegraph 
over lbs Halifax asd Quebec liar, iat.lli• 
e«uL. -f ih. arrival of tbe Arabia at ! lab
ial un Thu reday.

She left Liverpoel on the 1st January 
asd experienced very beery wbanker; .be 
waa abort of coals whee she get ie.

Tbe Arabia brought 41 passengers, but 
oe account of Ibe holiday» bar new» pos
sess little interest.Kuisulh'e mother had died ia Belgium, 
The. goteremeol refused hie permission
to see her. \

Victorians in aa Interesting

Russell in the late Whig administration. 
The New Viceroy of Ireland, St. Germains, 
was Secretary of Iretaed when Lord El
liot, a few years age. The Duke of Ar- 
gyleis a young max, under 30 we presume; 
a decided liberal, and took a very active 
part m favor of the Free Church movement 
some years ago.

The policy aonouaeed by tbe new Gov
ernment is one demanded by the state of 
public opinio», and if it be carried out on a 
broad and liberal spirit, will probably ensure 
the stability of tbe Cabinet for along time. 
—Leêuler.
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PRINCE EDWARD FISHERIES
PERSEVERAI®

VERY I.ATE FROM AUSTRALIA,

Cold
y

-More

are
l Ada-

Two Wttka La Ur JYna
Mints discovered—Value of the Silver 
Mines.Advice» hive bee a received front Sid

ney, N. a W.. by the wey ol 4»e Free 
cisco, to Ibe 20th of Septemebor—fifteen 
deys later then the lent iiiteUijeoce by the
wbv ofEofleod.Tbe .'eteet dite» from Port ffcUli*' i 
to the 9:h Launceston to the Sift* end Ai 
laido to the 31b of September* s

Advices were, oe tbe IVth Septetobtr, 
received in Sydney, of the disoévery of » 
promising gold fitld, on » mouotsin ran, 
sbout nine miles BatboreV Messrs. Wel
kins St Eesu received a nugget from their 
correspondent, weighs 3 ox. if dwte.

One of the Isrgest gold duet brokers of 
Syduey, under date of September 1 j 
save.

As wil! be observed by the long lief ap
pended my sale of gold duet this week bee 
been extensive, comprising, in feet, tbe 
largest quantity 1 have ever sold under 
the beuimer. The price however, which 
has ruled through tbe week wee not eua 
tained at tbe public sale. Important Iran 
actions nave been entered into within the 
last few days, at 7la. for Mount Alexan
der and 69s for Turon, but the price hoe 
declined to day fully la, per ounce. The 

oor owe

£ There ere many persons we preeui 
who have no idea of Ike Fisheries on tbe 
shores of Lake Ontario, in this country.^- 
Taking the present year, and coiniuemrfra 
with the White Fishery on Wellei’^HEcb 
we are aseuied that about 8,000 dErrele 
of these fine fish bave been bought there; 
end coine down a little farther to the West 
Lake Beach, and there we havp the earns 
authority for stating that several barrels 
more have been caught. A few mile» of 

effort after effort overcome a gaarieu un- thin place we have another Important flab* 
gracious fortune. ery at the outlet of tbe East Lake. Here

Bonaparte once said; “I have no idea of a a large quantity have been taken. Then 
mercbeuVa acquiring a fortune ee a gene- we mey follow tbe shore down lo Long 
ral wins a battle—at a single blow!! Point, and tbeoce westward into South bay

This elap-daeh way of acquiring s for- nlmoat every mile of which at tbe proper 
tune has been ruinous to very many young eeaeioo of ike yea*, yield a large quantity 
marchants. They covet Aladdin's lamp; offish. The places first named art **“

“Do not for one repulse, forego the purpose 
That you resolved to «fleet.11

SaaXMSPMAB.
A weak spirit will be crushed by the same 

misfortune which would rouse a strong one 
to exertion. Tbe earoe storm which fixes 

ore firmly the giant oak, root a the tender 
saplings.

Stroke after stroke fell that
* Uowedge«ble goarled oak," I „oro 

gearled un- ,1‘- -

merchants. They covet 
with one smart rub they would summon 
the genii, end obtain countless treasures. 

Diaapointed in their «anguine expects*» I 
?ly ruined and bank

's® le a modér
ions, and perhaps utter! 
rupi. instead of beginning again in a moder- 
au, vfay.with experienewfcr their guide,!ney 
have either entirely foesaken mpreani 
• ffaiM. or struck aaotber 4o violent
Abet the rebound has crushed them to tbe

•it—

-ccidoul had liR|ipeued. lie 
tiiealt, and whi!o koepmg a sharp 
lie h# Hie driver and fireman l>mg <| 
ground by the aide of the line.. Will] 
humanity than preeance of utio4t.be 
'-if tbe train lo render#llieth aeeWtaoi 
luu» Ml mo 'ia.ii to speed onward

and at one spot, about 18 miles from M-
• ..... ...... i that iilace and Avtlm • . .

CaoLIUU IH Florida-—We 
lew days » .nee a telegraph Uirpi 
kiuulj, aUling that the cholera had-0 
•ml w.i.i great fatality, at Apal’3»
K.oriJ i. Tbe only • <Uutonal refer**• 
ho au j'Ct wo h ive S nc ; ee n^isul- 

iuwtug h oui Albany (tiee. 
lUlh, winch we prtduuio is the 
.ui iho mi»patch in question ; —

We learn from the officer ufj 
at that place fr»m Â 
that a malignant ai 

hling ibe A»lalic cbol<
"tu ai thin place.-— Wiliai) tur*
*.<-ua tv tl.w imiki the llevry u1

-paviug. The diaeaae is su-I 
«fiuecu by pm luim.g <,f iheo* procured 
m tie hay Either irum lu.j<p«ivud ol 
water by the ubu>ua( qui of frObb 
va vr duchaigHtJ into the after the 

i*lo w e»het, ur ay me other • *i*e oys— 
teie b*vibecome di*ea«ed i^rge por- 
ithos V< the bed have died disappeared. 
They are prououncej b.vwlc,au< »nd 
oiheis i ot unfy uowboIcA hut absolu-

kN ! ' LED.—
• tivu death of 
bvcitixcn^oL 
p, by tho uadi

■i
cuKla ,„X-

---------------------1 bourne, and between that place and Sy<8b 
a locality is said to have been found wff 
exceed:» everything that has yet been* 
covered. The operations at that place 
stated to be like digging in a gardci 
Large nugget* of enormous value bi 
turned up at a depth of four feet,

T he arrivals of emigrant» from Eui 
and els where, were becoming very Ir 
about 5,000 persons having lauded at 
bourne to the course of one week. < 
anxiety was consequently felt with rej 
to the further supplies of bread*!ufft, 
flour had reached j£40 per ton, 

FRANCE.
From France the latest intelligem 

that the Senate have agreed to the mi 
cation of the constitution, giving the E 
ror unlimited power over all the publicB- 
parttnents of the country. It is said *• 
since the rejection of tbe Emperor bj 
Princess Va*a, négociations have Let 
aienced to obtain the hand of » young 
man Princess at Duaaeldrof. The iai 
stated to be in her sixteenth year, and 
daughter of the Prince of HobenxflTn 
manngen, who in 1849 resigned the J 
dty of hi* petty territories to* the Kin; 
Prussia, and has itsumed, in consequi 
the rank of younger Prince of that Ki 
with an annua! pension.

A brief telegraph despatch from Pi
rut to announce I Jalld “°,li «nituitca. that lb. JU, 
r ami highli re- '*“r ol, J‘J f oiaalgate. the Sty, 

of South 1 C"lu,l‘tum mDd,fDn* cooUitution 
rLrauitilurV.lhc' l-l docuntaut pasreJ the Senate on 
| tu.ua », follows: I 23rJ u)* • resented to the Lm,

ror .on the Î15th by a Commission. J 
published officially

of a

Queen 
uatiuo again.

Mr. lleald, Lola Montes' husband, 
drowned at Lisbon, by the upsetting

tch.A Chinese pitftiny broke out on board tbe 
Uertntdè from Amoy to Havanas. Se
venteen were shot iu Singapore.

No French News reported*
Cotton had declined woe sixteenth of a 

penny.
Breadstuff» dull,------------- Flour 28a. 6d, to 29i.

fur Philadelphia and Baltimore.
Proviaiouw unchanged. •
Cunaole 100g monyy in demand 
Livkhfuul Markets.—VVhttu Wheat 

17a. to 7a. 9d. Rye dull. No eaioa to 
j Molasses. Sugar in fair demand, for refins 
| ed. Coffoe—8t. Domingo 44s., Bahia 41a. 
i Tea rather alow sale, till the holiday# are 
I over. 1,000 tone of guano draw» better, 
prices. No change ami a fair ealo in d/« 
woods. Pearl aahee 28s,

THE NEW IMPERIAL CABINET

aevei.ty live dea;ha.hAd‘ •d7*a,,d îvinccM Va*a,négociation»hnT«Ueu 
bei# n • abatement at lhf of “®I 
ifâMOg. Tbe tlleeae# 1# «U ^ la ®

kd «cut l‘‘8 baru Vtt‘J I following decree is 
Itiu *“J >-«-»$ I ^ Moniteur

,-ldMe nf the family ! Napoleon, by the grace of God an J l
[dm. hour . naUoUul will, Emperor of the Freucb, to

TAXI 1 
bftutauu

wOtH

ealh by a bull, the I 
kcr lii®, and exlubit- 
b hay fork was found 
i*s broken, and eve- 
i^there had been a 
thv ai.il result—the 

mrawbed before tire
d«—U.ddunund

tdfI3.N.- -General
* Well known to 
pveiiHu Of wvti
ll) the sawing dt‘- 

hliliou ^ dmt tv..

present and to coming greeting: Lookii 
to article 4 of the S. /iutus ConsiUtuvi 
November 7, ratified by llte Plebiscite 
the 2 let and 22nd of the same mouth, ai 
cording to which it appertains to us to n 
gulate by inorganic decree addressed to tli 
oenate, the order of succession to if 
Throne of the Bonaparte family, in case 
should uol have any direct heir, légitimai* 
or adopted. While hoping that we shoul 
be permitted to realize the wishes of the 
country, and to contract under Divine Pro
vince an alliance which will allow ur to

!>uti ilic ueiivual wiii. ahvuid he left vacant
.Ia d_f.v.i‘.v of a .^ir u-. iignat .d by u.\,

|«. WV..W-
im Article 1st.- lu cas*. |f our baring 
be-1 #0 direct ben , legitimate or Mopted, our 
o a j belovec) un< le , • rome Na leoe Boua- 

d; j parte and hit de* miimU dito i >nd legi- 
i. uiale, tbe issue of his marriage with the
Prince*» < at liai 
ni if«* to male bp 
the fn i pelual « 
pointed to eucci

of WirUrmbt 
,ii prtetogi 
„ of fumai'

all be car
r <4 Stale

h

. lie pr* '
,! of flat* 
by fi mi*"

VI «U hiv < 
ol i
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Being exclusively in possession nf tbe in
telligence we were enabled to announce o n 
Tuesday, iu advance of all our cotempo
raries, the names of the principal members 
oi the British Cabinet. A further arrival 
horn England brings additions to tbe list 
we then gave, and in oue instance an alter
ation. It seems that Lord Granville, and 
notjLord Clarendon, is President of the 

i Council. The present Duke of Newcastle 
SecAtary for tbe Colonies, was known as 
Lord -Lincoln previous to the death of his 
father. He lus always been on the liberal 
side of polf tics; and was Secretary for Ire
land under I he Itusaell administration. His 
father, the late Duke of Newcastle, took a 
prominent position among thc*adrocates of 
the corn law*; and incurred u censure that 
continued to be repeated as long as be lived, 
for exclaiming, when told of the poverty ef 
the agricultural laborers whose earnings 
Were but nine shillings a week, “ What 
right Lave they to complain, if they are so ! 
well oft*?" With the Tory and Protec
tionist Duke of Newcastle we must not con- 

ouud the new Secretary of the Colonies, 
he new Cabinet is strong in talent and ex- 
mence; and we suspect that its weakest 
ioi.it will be found to be that it is more or 

ns of a coalition, agreeing indeed upon a 
eneral policy, but divided in opinion upon 
•me que.Ntions which must either be com- 
omisvd or left "in abeyance. The politi- 
\ affinities of. Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
olesworth cannpt be supposed to be very 

; although they mny hold in common 
tples enough to jusiily the coiwvm- 

|ou under existing circumstances. 11 was 
ict the circumstance* of political parties 

vc shape find complexion to the new 
ogement. Of tbe new Cabinet four 

iiibvrs are over hixly years of age; and of 
two are within a few months 

weeks of seventy. Lord Palmerston 
I Lord Aberdeen are respectively 69 

of age. Lord Lansdown is 67, and 
ud John IIushcII is CL- Lord J^lm Rus- 

ud Lord Palmerston have acted like 
hie men iu forgetting their personal 

!(Terences and uniting to strengthen the in- 
lience of liberal principles. The arrange 

ul of members and offices is certainly 
» Sew. Lord Palmerston almost seemed to 
FuiUerii'vjlmtL. ^ life lease of th" War Department 

*«md the Foreign Office, which he appears 
lo have occupied at pleasure for nearly half 

<ucri<f| a century, lie In* not followed what may 
almost be called the ordinary track of 
statesmen. Nothing is more common than 
to fmd the advance of age bringing with it 
more Conservative views. Years have but 
nude Lord Palmerston more liberal. For 

,. , -y..nearly 20 years: he held the office of Secre- 
frioe C. '^y at " ar»,a successive admmistra- 

Apiil | L“JUl> Vercewl, Cnatleruagh, Liverpool, 
enJ > a olfit t* of

leceple of gold from uor ewe digging» °* 
have been very considerable, indeed nuech |Deceeei 
larger than those at Melbourne, for tbe 
number of diggers that are employed.—
Tbe escorte have brought in from GouL 
born 356 ox’s., 18 penny weight», 18 grain»: 
from Betburet, 8,789 ounces, 16 penny
weights, 92 grains; from Tamworth, 1,368 
ounces, 15 penny weights, 14 grains; and 
the mails have brought in 484 ounces; 
thus making, exclusive of the parcels by 
private bands, which are known to be con
sider able, 10,990 ounces, 11 pennyweights,
5grains. The dust raised on our own 
field which has come ielo Syduey during 
the week, at the moat moderate ca Iculation 
for private rccepts, cannot be lets than 
12,000 ounces and as the summer ad van 
ces we may look for more important de- j 
liveries. The Australien R.M. steamer, 
tbe Anna Mary and the Phoenician, will 
take to London about 100,000 ounces.

I have dates from Melbourne to the 10th; 
the news is not very important, the I ant 
quotation for gold was 66a. . 3d. to 67s, 
with little inclination to do business.

Information from the western district 
shows that the companies at work there 
are making very satisfactory progress.—
One of those carrying on operations on tbe 
Lower Turon ie understood to be extracting 
silver aa well as gold in coneideray quan
tities, from Ibe quartx, and the sharehold
ers are confident of very important res 
suit*Tbe bank of New South Wales haa re
commenced advancing on gold at 40s., an 
exchange of 10 per cent.

As an evidence of the comparative free
dom of certain districts from crime, it is 
stated that at the Maitland assize» bui 
nine persons were brought uj> for trial, 
and all of them for minor offences, 
of them had been conv.cte. The assize 
districts extends hundreds of miles, and 
tbe period from assize to assize ie 6 months 
The papers cite this as e proof of the %b' 
frence of crime, and the security of life and 
property.

A subscription for the erection 
cond Roman Catholic Church, in Hobart 

Town, has been commenced.
Mr. Johnson, one of tbe members for 

Melbourne, has given notice of a motion 
suggesting that Melbourne should bo the 
seat of tho central government of Australia 
and not Sydney.

About fifty feree ef land near tbe Mel 
bourne Benevolent Asylum were sold by 
the government for £69,693; tbe land wm 
put up in quar ter-acree allotment, at £75 
each and some of them sold aa high as 
£900.

Tbe average wages of seamen in Syd 
ney are from £10 to £lt a month. As 
most of those arriving in English ships 
receive only £3 or £3 they desert as soon

that the rebound
earth. I

To know how to wait is the great means 
of succès, says a modern French writer; 
to know how to persevere is the surest 
means of success in any undertaking, and 
this involves patient waiting.

Perseverance is like a taste for olives 
Where they are not indigenous; it is nut a 
natural gift like genius, it is an acquire
ment. True, some persons more easily 
lonlinue stedfast in a career than others;
| after all, anybody can preserve it if tbty

%$•
hen the boy takes hie gun, and goes 

out In the Burning to tbool birds, he re 
resolves not to come home with his game 
beg empty. Milee “tnileser,” ee Hood 
says, he tramps over field and 
and mire, through tbe bushes,. 
and atone walls, tearing hie banda and bile 

iog hie feet—aid all for what purpose? 
is,

UAI( things that are, 
Are with more spirit chased than enjoyed 
‘•Men prise the thing uogained more then k

r~r— ,,k»l
most important, aa they are taken lar
ger qualities, generally with seines and 
gdi-nets, while lower down, gill-nett and 
the a pear are used altogether. Even in , 
the latter places the amount offish obtain
ed yield# ample compensation to tbe men 
who are engegwd in the business* We 
pereuroe it mny be escorted with perfect 
safely that at least 15 000 barrels ef fish 
have been taken this fall on the shores of 
Lake Ontario in this country, during the 
present season. These fish have brought 

an average something over $4 per bar- 
. which will at least yield a revenue of 

#60,000; for this year alone—equal to the 
value of 100,000 bushels of wheat at three , 
shilling» per bushel; or an amount equal 
to the proceeds of 6,000 acres of wheat with 
a.yield of 20 bushels lo the acre. These two 
*ia/a been taken to a comparatively abort 
time not covering a space of more than, ten 
or twelve- weeks, and at the timo too 
when tbe labours of tbe farmer, in securing 
and putting in bis crops are at an end; so 
that tbe amount realized by the fisheries 
may be considered almost cloar gain. In 
tbe above we have said nothing of the Sal. 

fisheries at the different points on tbeand mire, through tbe bushes, 0iYtr _h*^*a | ®b®0DreVôf the lake. A considerable quan
tity of those fuh are taken annually By 
the letter of our Consecou correspondent 
in another column, it will be seen that 
the Consecon Lake, is about furnishing its 
quota of fish. Mackerel ie said to be found 
there in considerable quantities*

All but there are mere dragons in tho way 
to mercantile success, and,1 fiercer ones, 
than guarded the golden apples of the lies* 
per ides.

“Fight them and the craveee flee, thy bold
ness is their panic.

Fear them and tby treseberoue heart hath 
lent their ranks a legion.”

Stephen Girard, at tbe age of forty, com 
mended hie own sloop; engaged in the 
coasting trade between New York, Phrfe 
delphia and New Orleans. He bad {taken 

any steps on tbe ladder of Fortune since 
he was a cabin boy not worth a shilling— 
hot think of hi» perseverance i n mounting 
that ladder, step by step, till he wan worth 
seven or eight millions of dollars!

The following anecdote of eo oriental 
sovereign ie given by Malcolm, in hie His
tory of Persia:—

“There was no feature more remarkab’e 
the cbaraeler of Timour, then bis extra» 

ordinary perseverance. No difficulties 
ever led him to recede from what he had 
undertaken and be often persisted in hie ef
forts, under circumstance» that led all 
around him to despair. He used, oo eu.-h 
occasions, to relate lo hie friends an anec
dote of hie early life.

“I once,' said be, Waw forced to take abei 
1er from my enemies in a ruined building, 
where I eat alone many hours. Desiring 
to divert my mind from my hopeless condi
tion, I fixed my observation on an ant that ! 
was carrying ,t gram of corn larger than j 
itself up a high wall. I numbered the efforts 
it made to accomplish tbie object* Tbe 
grain fell atxlysnine times to the ground 
but tbe insect persevered, and the seven
tieth lime it reached tbe top ef tbe wall.— 
This sight gavo me at that moment, and 1 
shall never forget the lesson it convey
ed."

This reminds us of Bruce's spider, whose 
efforts were nearly as numerous before the 
object waeiaccomplished.

It is a common notion among young 
people that everyibiog must be struck out 
at a heal; that this ie the way genius 
works. Genius ie suggestive, but com
mon sense active.

‘•Alas!" eaid a poor widow, the mother 
of,S bright but reckless eon, "alas!” he has 
uol tbe gift of Continuance."

This ie an attribute of the best order of 
minds. Every schoolboy knows “Pereeve 
rands vrncil omnia!" at least he has fixed 
it indelibly upon tbe pages of his copy-book. 
Despise perseverance! As well might one 
despise the set of breathing, btcaneo it has

religion principles, but must alie j|*ten its 
poisonous fangs upon our system of r udi- 
àentary education, thus dividing the efforts 
which ell acknowledge it wjqg to make, to 
elevate the public mind. ^School True 
tees and others having influence in the man
agement of opr publie » :hools, should re
member that their duty is a public one, that 
it is not their duty lg pander to this sect or 
that party, but q# to control the schools 
committed to Aeir charge, that the whole 
population *®f every persuasion may with
out fear qffl prejudice commit their offspring 
to tbe beneficial influences to be [there ex
erted. We consider that in our common 
schools the broad basis of an education 
ought to be laid, it is there the tools must 
be furnished to the pupils, who as they ad
vance in years may use them as circumstan
ces require, and the Teacher or ^Trustee 
who instead of laying a sure foundation, 
vainly attemp ts to rear a political or sec
tarian superstructure, while he greatly ex
ceeds his duty in one sense, falls far short 
of it in another. “Unity is strength," 
with regard to schools as with other popu
lar institutions, and it is well known that it 
is much easier to suppoit one or more large 
schools,than to keep up a multiplicity of small 
ones, there is a greater enconomy ol labor,of 
time and of money in thi* centralizing sys
tem, and the friends of education should 
be willing to waive the petty prejudices ot 
sect or otherwise obviate them, in order to 
come at a tangible and successful system 
of management. Our common schools 
should not only be free, and well and broad
ly based, but they must also bo well taught. 
For thi* the Trustees are answerable, it 
is their duty to provide the best instructor 
it is in their power to obtain, they may, it 
is true, occasionally be imposed upon, or bo 
unfortunate iu their choice of a Teacher, 

»umv i but there is now a much better selection 
I than formerly, and the Trustees who en- 

the , '! ploy an incompetent, when a competent 
* Teacher can be procured, and especially

To Pickle TomatvKs.—Throw them inL<- 
cold vinegar as you gather them When j 
you have enough, isku them out, lie *■«"**•
•pices in a bag, and scald them in 
vinegar. Pour the vinegar hot evt 
tomatoes.

Tux Curate’s Puddiko.—To 1 lb of --------hoi. add four ounce- , under the free school system, are guilty of
a potatoes, while uu>. >Uu ...... ...— ,, and two ounces of flour^a littlo salt >qoandering the funds of tbe public, to

whom they ought to be amenable.
Good school houses of course are re

quisite, and in every locality, should be 
large and well ventilated,and in our schemes 
for local improvement they should be re
membered, for what is more worthy of our 
consideration than the health and prosperity 
of our children—of the generation which 
will succeed us on the stage of life. The 
Town of Goderich is certainly very indifer- 
entiy provided with school houses, but we 
believe a site bas been obtained for new 
ones, and we hope the Trustees will con
sider it their duty to bestir themselves in 
this matter, and that tbe deterioration ef 
the health of the children of our townsmen

mashed potatoes, wl 
of suit, and two out 
and as much milk as will give it the consist 
ency of common suit pudding. Put it into 
a dish, or roll it into dumplings, and bake 
a fine brown.—Lady1# Book.

Itinerating village libraries are being es
tablished at Y'orkville, Englaud.
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FREE SCHOOLS.

Tbe annual public school meeting
held at Goderich, on Saturday the 15lh , may not be laid to their charge.
inst., at which the great principle of Free j 
Schools was discussed. It will be recol
lected that last year the vote in favor of 
free schools was almost unanimous, only 1 
three individuals voting to the contrary— 
but this year the contrast threatened to be 
more severe,sectarian interests having been 
brought to bear with all their deadly influ
ences upon this most important question.— 
But we are glad to record,that benevolence, 
intelligence, and social and Christian duty 
have again triumphed even beyond our ex* 
pectation when we considered tbe nature of 
tbe opposition. Free schools have gradu
ally been gaining the ascendency through
out the Province, and in scanning lby 
pages of tbe Report of the Chief Super-

~d ...'7 —

iT,r."'*Ddb‘nsi"£‘buji ,be d-uf when the habit of accomplishing what is 
A very little nugget of gold had been undertaken is once established Pereeve- 

presented lo th. Sydney tiueeum with e renee ie a linked eheln whieh grapple, to 
eioguler «tory etleched lo it. A Mr. Stiff the goel of Seeceee with hook, ofeteel 
sitting at breakfast with a party of other —.
gentleman and speaking of the gold mining 
operations in New South Wales, was ea-

SCHOOL MEETING AT GODE
RICH—FREE SCHOOLS TRI
UMPHANT.

On Saturday the 15th inst., pursuant to 
notice, a public meeting was held at the 
School House in the Town of Goderich, to 
decide the manner in which the school ex
penses of the said Town should be provided 
for during the year. His Worship the 
Mayor presided, and Mr. Horace llorton 
was appointed Secretary upon the occasion. 
Tbe report of the Board of Trustees was 
read, and upon motion of Mr. Crabo secon
ded by Mr. Dixie Watson, was adopted.— 
It was then moved in effect by Mr. Crabb, 
that the schools should not be free. When

intendent of Schools for the year 1851, !. . , . ... . , - , | it was moved in amendment hr Mr. Wal-
wc are much pleased with the weight and , , , , , . , , ,... . . i. j r lacc and seconded—1 hat the schools should
multiplicity jI the testimony adduced from . . , , , . ,j be free and tbe funds necessary for their

jperaiiou. ...------------- I
pressing his belief that tbe precious uislal 
wa« by no means so abundant as bad been 
supposed, whon hie teeth came in contact 
with something conmderable harder than 
the bread of which he was partaking and 
Une something turned out, upon examina' 
lion, to be the nugget in question. It casas 
es a sort of quiet reproach against the ex* 
pressions of unbelief that haj been uttered 
and as an atonement for theve expressions' 
was banded over to the Museum by its fin* 
der.

An extra force of British troops bas been 
ordered by the Home Government, to pre
serve order in Australia, but on the express 
condition that Ibe Colonise support tbe ex*>

Considerable attention fe being paid to

gicut labour op*r»i»«ri
a serious drawback upon agricultural 
provementa. The quantity grown in .... 
country is t-qual to inree fourths of its con
sumption. but in quality it is very; inferior 
lo me imported. Tin's is attributable not 
to any dulicienciee in tho soil or climate, 
but to Ibu ignorance prevailing among the 
planter- ol (he proper method of cultiva
tion- O iu plan'er states that he raised 
a crop of upwirdd of 40 tons which was 
■old hi tf vdaey at pujihc auction at an ad
vance of twoiiiy per coni more than the im 
p »riod leaf. A great portion of the crop 
i<e say*, ha.J loaves measuring two feoi 
moo niches ia length and eighuen inches 
wide, being larger than any known to have 
boon grown

Something Nfiw uaonn the Bon in Max 
KST8.—Every one haa noticed large quan
tities of pork arriving atToroto from North, 
East, and West. Toronto bae looked like 
a little Cincinnati for two months past —
A great deal of this pork ie not cut up and 
salted here, but ia merely cropped of tbe 
bead and feet,—stowed into floor barrels ! 
with a little salt, shipped to Lewiston or 
Rochester fresh, end thence carried on the 
rail care to New York city. It there 
brings the importers$10 and $lt per 100 
Ibe. Here it is bought et from $5 to $7.-- 
Tbe New York butchers buy it in this state 
for market use. Provision* in New York 
are very high. We have frequently eaid 
that the American States are our natural 
and beet markets. Here is a proof. Cana
dian butter, meats, oats, bay, wool, and 
lumber, are wanted in large American cities. 
We want their cheap teas, coffees, sugars, 
e„," „n If e“ bone*

h< j were withdrew*, nr if we bed thorough 1 
'I?! I reciprocity with tbe Americans, and the 

St. Liivronco were opened to the vessels 
of the world, who c*h imagine the rise that 
woirid take place in the ptoducle of the 
farm?—-Son of Tempérants.

weight per a-ue

Foreign Secretary he hi* frequently tilled 
*t time Horan tiecre

! 1 office with Lord | th* grow in.

America. The average 
| vvas 25 cwl.;whereas by tbe

public, returns the average of n balls grown 
iu Australia is only 17 1 -7(h cwt. Tbe 
duty upon luiportud tobacco la about to be 
reduced, and lienuo bu improvement in the 
quality of tho native gown is strongly ur
ged. Tbe Sydney Morning Herald 
•ays :

4 In»tea<l of being importera of tobacco 
we should if it were grown here to perfec
tion be exporters of H to all our sister coin 
mes; and, in its raw stele also to the Euro- 
puau markets. At presoul, for home coo- 
hiimptiou, there is a greater profit to be 
made bv its cultivation, if skilfully man
aged than in any part ul tho woi id for tbe 
u-.iif •imm imported is a positive bonus

An Baser Position.—A writer on 
health very justly condemns the habit of 
lounging, which a large number of persons 
indulge, ae injurious to health, lie eaye,- 
“An erect bodily attitude is of vastly more 
importance to health than la generally ima
gined. Crooked bodily position maintained 
for any length of time are always injurious 
whether in a silling, standing oi lying pos
ture, whether sleeping or walking. To sit 
with the body leaning forward on tbe 
etoroeeb or to one side, with the heels els* 
va tod to a level with the head, is not only 
in bad taste but exceedingly detrimental lo 
health. It cramps the stomaeh, presses the 
vital organs, Interrupts the free motions of, 
the chest, and enfeebles, the functions o 
the abdominal and thoracic organs, end in 
fact unbalances the muscular system.— 
Many children become slightly humpbacked, 
or severely round shouldered, by sleeping 
with the head raised on a high pillow.— 
When any person finds it earner to wit or 
aland, or walk or sleep in a crooked position

the reports of Local Superintendents and 
Boards of ^School Trustees in favor of 
this truly benevolent, patriotic and national 
principle.

We have ever regarded elementary edu
cation as a national work, a work which it 
ought to be the pride as it is the interest of 
the nation, to carry out thoroughly. We , 
will not enter here into tbe examination ol | 
tbe poweriil arguments which have proved 
the desirableness of national education, this 
has been acknowledged in every civilized 
country where any other than a .despotic 
government exists. The theory is no lon
ger tenable that “education makes people 
difficult to govern,” but it is tbe anxiety 
as it is the duty of every enlightened 
Statesman, not only by education to fit the 
mass of the people to be governed, but 
also, to prepare them to take part in the 
government of their country.

Tbe work being a national one, tbe de
velopment of liw nationally z*rt 1 ' ^ 
ed, ought to be tbe care of every locality.
It is true that the law of the land, although it 
provides for, does not yet oblige us to have 
free schools; out judging from the testimony 
in the Report of tbe Chief Superintendent, 
as well as from our own observation, it will 
not be long before tbe laws of our country 
will determine that education shall be free 
—that however diversified the pecuniary 
positions of our population may be, with re
gard to the ability to obtain an education 
all shall be placed upon an equal footing.— 
This is what we fondly anticipate, and every 
man of intelligence will agree with us, that 
there should be no embargo upon educa
tion, but that like the air we breathe, it 
should be iree to be inhaled by all. The 
earnest desire then ol tbe friends of hu-

, Mr.IVallace

willmanily and education in every locality, 
be to introduce in its most liberal phase, our 
certainly very superior system of Provincial 
education.They will be encountered by much

,han a atrairht uoe such person may be eor# i w ------ Inrahiies that worstbis muscular n fed, and | lelfisbneea, and in many

tv
ibe mure careful he le to preserve a straight 
or upright position, and get back to Bâtard 
•gain the bettor*"

manifestation of aeltinhreaa—sectarianism 
Bigotry has not been content only to mar our

support raised by general tax. 
spoke to the amendment and remarked that 
the general attendance had fallen off in tbe 
male school, while the attendance at the 
grammar school had much increased, al
though the fees payable quarterly at the 
same, were from 15a. to 20s., his arguments 

i were also very conclusive in favor of 
| Free Schools. The object of tho 

speaker’s remarks were that the schools 
should be free, and that the services of 
good and efficient teachers should be obtain
ed. Mr. D. Watson spoke favorably of 
free Schools, as also did Mr. Sto/y and 
others. It is an evidence of the advanceof 
Free School principles, that Mr. Watson 
who this year favoured, was, last year one 
of the three individuals, who opposed free 
schools. The question was then put and 
free schools were triumphant, the vote be
ing 30 for and 11 against them. The in
crease of the number of the opponents of

pt «u«.q»iv tut» je».j—
counted for by the opposition ol several of 
tkc Roman f'Mholtc body who have opened 
a school of their own, mid iu part by tho 
misguided votes of some, who though fa
vourable to the principle itself, opposed it 
from a misgiving as to the future course ol 
the Board of Trustees; —

Mr. T. Nicholls a Trustee then propos
ed, and Mr. Alex. Wallace another Trustee 
seconded the following.

“Is this meeting satisfied with tbe general 
management of the female school during tbe 
past year.” This proposition was put and 
carried unanimously, much to the credit of 
Miss Morrison, to whose faithful exertion* 
we consider this testimonial to be a merited 
tribute. The same resolution was (ben put 
with reference to the ‘male school,’ when the
majority present expressed dissatisfaction 
with its management, which it will become 
the Trustees to seek the cause of and apply 

a remedy.
A rote of thanks was then given to tfw 

Chairman and the meeting dispersed.

-*■/
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